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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES 
May 31, 1949
The meeting was called to order by president fielding and the minutes 
of the previous meeting read and corrected.
Upon the request of Beverly Burgess, chairman of the Miss Montana 
program for 1949&50 Hennessy moved that Central Board grant per­
mission to the Miss Montana committee to solicit four $75 scholarships 
for runners-up in the contest, the solicitations to be made in Butte, 
Billings, Helena, and Great Falls, or alternate towns. Bergh 
seconded the motion, and the motion passed.
Janet Jones of the Music Club was present. She explained that the 
music school felt there is a definite need for ah all-school song 
book at MSU and that there is sufficient demand for one.
Freeman moved that Central Board approve in principle the publication 
of the song pook by the music school for Central Board, that $50 be
allotted from the Reserve for Capital Expenditures to be spent upon
authorization of the business manager for incident^xpenses, and
that final publication of the book be subject to approval by the
following comnittee: Hennessy, Eelding, Briggs, Freeman, Halvorson,
and Mudd. Fox seconded the motion, and the motion uassed.
Doris Lund, co-editor of the 1949-50 Sentinel, asked that Floyd Alfson, 
the Sentinel photographer, be reimbursed for the loss of his $298 
camera. Alfson became the photographer in January 1949. At the re­
quest of the editor he used his own camera because neither Sentinel 
camera was suitable for use at the time. Alfson’s camera was uninsured.
Freeman moved that Central Board appropriate $200 from the students’ 
General Reserve to be paid to Floyd Alfson as final settlement for 
his camera which was stolen while in use as official Sentinel equip­
ment. Hennessy seconded the motion and the motion passed.
Laura Bergh, chairman of Publications Committee reported that the 
journalism school has changed its curriculum ana coyreading practice 
is limited to juniors and seniors. The committee recommended the 
following changes in Division II of the Constitution:
that (1), Sention A of Article VIII be changed to read:
"This committee shall be composed of the following members:
(1) Voting members:
a. The chairman, who is to be appointed by Central Board.
b. Five members, one of whom is the two year senior delegate, 
the other four to be appointed by Central Board, not more 
than two to be majors of the same department.
c. (unchanged)..."
that b. and d. of (1), Section B of Article VIII be changed to read:
"The official publications of ASMSU and positions pertaining 
thereto, shall be as follows:
(1) The Montana Kaimin (the official ASMSU newspaper).
a. (unchanged) .
b. Four associate editors will be chosen Spring quarter. A 
fifth associate editor may be chosen the following year at 
the discretion of Central Board. Applicants for the position 
of associate editor shall have served on the Kaimin staff
or have had one year’s practical newspaper experience, and 
have attended Montana State University at least two qiarters 
including the one in which thejr are selected.
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c, (unchanged)
d. The editor of the Kaimin must be a journalism major. He 
must have one quarter of cspyreading practice and/or one 
quarter of reporting practice and have served on the Kais 
He must have attended Montana State University at least 
three quarters, including the quarter in which he is 
selected. He is a non-voting member of Central Board."
The recommendations were tabled until th^iext meeting.
At the request of Mortar Board Freeman moved that his previous motion 
of May 24 concerning Mortar Board calendars be stricken frcoi the 
minutes. He further moved that Central Board aurrove the request of 
Mortar Board to publish and sell 1949-50 pictorial-date calendars.
The meeting was then adjourned.
Secretary 
<j£ex Mudd
Present: Badgley, Burgess, Bergh, Johnson, Lund, v/ohlgenant, Anderson,
Mudd, Helding, Hennessy, Freeman, Fox, Wunderlich, Jones
